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The LISA Pathfinder mission has demonstrated the ability to limit and measure the fluctuations in
acceleration between two free falling test masses down to sub-femto-g levels. One of the key elements
to achieve such a level of residual acceleration is the drag free control. In this scheme the spacecraft
is used as a shield against any external disturbances by adjusting its relative position to a reference
test mass. The actuators used to move the spacecraft are cold gas micro-propulsion thrusters. In
this paper, we report in-flight characterisation of these thrusters in term of noise and artefacts
during science operations using all the metrology capabilities of LISA Pathfinder. Using the LISA
Pathfinder test masses as an inertial reference frame, an average thruster noise of ∼ 0.17µN/
√
Hz
is observed and decomposed into a common (coherent) and an uncorrelated component. The very
low noise and stability of the onboard metrology system associated with the quietness of the space
environment allowed the measurement of the thruster noise down to ∼ 20 µHz, more than an order
of magnitude below any ground measurement. Spectral lines were observed around ∼ 1.5 mHz and
its harmonics and around 55 and 70 mHz. They are associated with the cold gas system itself
and possibly to a clock synchronisation issue. The thruster noise-floor exhibits an excess of ∼ 70%
compared to characterisation that have been made on ground on a single unit and without the
feeding system. However this small excess has no impact on the LPF mission performance and
is compatible with the noise budget for the upcoming LISA gravitational wave observatory. Over
the whole mission, nominal and extension, the thrusters showed remarkable stability for both the
science operations and the different manoeuvres necessary to maintain LPF on its orbit around L1.
It is therefore concluded that a similar cold gas system would be a viable propulsion system for the
future LISA mission.
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I. Introduction - LISA Pathfinder (LPF) was a Euro-
pean Space Agency mission [1] that demonstrated several
technical milestones for the future gravitational wave ob-
servatory LISA [2]. In order to do so, two test masses
(TM) of 1.92 kg and separated by 37 cm were placed in
free fall at a level of differential acceleration of 1.74fm
s−2/
√
Hz down to a mHz [3]. One of the hardware com-
ponents on which this performance relies is the cold gas
micro-propulsion system [4],[5],[6]. LISA Pathfinder has
a total of 12 cold gas micro-thrusters divided in two sim-
ilar sets, prime and redundant, of 6 thrusters. Only one
set can be used at the time.
In the low noise space environment, perturbations like
solar wind, micro-meteorites or simply the self gravity
of the satellite can strongly impact the performances.
To prevent these perturbations from disturbing the test
masses, the relative positions between the spacecraft
(SC) and one of the free floating TMs is constantly moni-
tored and maintained constant by adjusting the SC posi-
tion using the thruster system. This strategy that forces
the spacecraft to follow the test masses is called drag free
and is implemented by the Drag Free and Attitude Con-
trol System (DFACS )[7]. The required range capability
of the thrusters is directly dictated by the expected DC
forces and torques on the spacecraft. During science op-
erations for instance, the solar pressure plus the outgoing
infrared radiation from the spacecraft, the sum estimated
at around 25µN , is the main contributor in term of DC
force. This value was calculated along a direction perpen-
dicular to the solar panel assuming a perfect pointing of
∗ Deceased 30 March 2017
† Deceased 30 September 2012
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Table I. Thruster direction cosines
Thruster direction cosines
Thruster X Y Z
1 −0.078310 −0.864364 0.496732
2 −0.787716 0.364364 0.496732
3 0.787716 0.364364 0.496732
4 0.078310 −0.864364 0.496732
5 −0.709406 0.500000 0.496732
6 0.709406 0.500000 0.496732
the solar panels toward the sun. Six thrusters are used at
the same time, consequently the mean thrusts required
per thrusters by taking into account their orientation, see
table I, is around 9 µN.
This is for the static disturbances, but frequency de-
pendent TM/SC motion have also to be nulled-out by
the drag free loop up to 100 mHz. In any standard mis-
sion the noise coming from the micro-propulsion system
will result in the jittering of the spacecraft. In LPF this
jittering is strongly attenuated by the drag free loop as
the commanded thrusts will mirror their own noise with
a 180 degrees phase shift. Nevertheless some relative mo-
tion is still present due to the thruster noise. While the
main measurement in LPF or in a gravitational wave
observatory like LISA are accelerations between the free-
falling test masses, motion of the surrounding spacecraft
can introduce both measurement errors from cross-talk
and dynamical coupling from force gradients [8]. In or-
der to satisfy the expected performance of LPF, the re-
quirement on the control accuracy of the S/C motion
along the sensitive axis between 1mHz and 30mHz was
2.5nm/
√
Hz. That sets the level for each thruster noise
at 0.1µN/
√
Hz giving LPF’s drag free controller design.
The cold gas propulsion system is also used for differ-
ent manoeuvres that are not directly related to the sci-
ence operations such as weekly station keeping to main-
tain the orbit around L1 (where TMs were kept in place
electromagnetically) or spinning and de-spinning dur-
ing the spacecraft/propulsion module separation (where
TMs were still grabbed) . These phases required to oper-
ate the thrusters at higher thrusts, up to 500µN and with
different requirements. The performance and characteri-
sation during those phases are beyond the scope of this
paper. Outside of these periods, the satellite was kept
in science operation mode. Most of the results shown in
this study come from special science periods when the
satellite is in a noise-only state, i.e. when forces applied
to the spacecraft or the test masses are only those nec-
essary to keep it in drag free and attitude control mode.
In the following, the data are referenced by the Day of
the Year (DoY ) measuring the number of days from the
first of January 2016. LISA Pathfinder was launched on
the 4th of December 2015 and was in commission mode
3during the month of February 2016. Science operations
started on the 1st of March 2016. The mission was ended
in July 2017.
In section II, an overview of the thrusters hardware set-
up and in particular the gas feeding system is presented.
Section III will describe the in-flights characterisation of
the cold gas in term of noise and anomalies. In section
IV potential consequences for LISA are presented and in
section V some conclusions are given.
II. Cold gas micronewton hardware - Each
thruster can be described with four main parts repre-
sented in figure 1 :
• A mass flow sensor : the flow is proportional to the
level of thrust.
• A piezo valve that controls the flow according to
the requested thrust.
• A micro-propulsion electronics unit (MPE) com-
mon to the six thrusters.
• The Nitrogen feeding system, common to the six
thrusters.
The MPE runs an internal closed loop at 40 Hz that
commands the aperture of the valve. This command is
proportional to the error between the requested thrusts
sent by the on-board computer at 10 Hz and the mea-
sured thrusts computed from the mass flow sensor. The
valve allows thrusts ranging from 0 to 500 µN for both
science and manoeuvre operations.
The system is made fully redundant with two sets of
6 thrusters and two MPE. The two sets are located on
three external panels, each one having a cluster of four
thrusters, two from the prime sets or side-A and two from
the redundant set or side-B.
Figure 1. Functional schematic of the full cold gas propulsion
chain. For clarity reasons, only one micro thruster assembly
(MTA) and one feed line are represented. The DFACS is
the controller that commands the forces and torques applied
to the spacecraft. The dispatching converts spacecraft forces
and torques into requested thrusts. The MPE is the electronic
box that controls the MTA : mass flow sensors and piezo valve
according to the requested thrust.
The satellite is controlled with six thrusters used simul-
taneously. The +z direction is defined as the direction
normal to the solar panel.The attitude control during the
science run forces the solar panel to face the sun so that
the +z direction is in the sun pointing direction. All the
thrusters have the same angle of ≈ 60 degree with respect
to the sun and are all pointing opposite to it (see table
I). Thus it is impossible with this thruster geometry to
command a thrust in the -z direction. However, the solar
radiation pressure (SRP) plus the outgoing infrared radi-
ation exert a quasi constant force of the order of 25 µN,
that can be considered as a 7th thruster in the -z direc-
tion. Note that this virtual 7th thruster has a constant
thrust and so doesn’t provide additional thrusts combi-
nation to generate a given spacecraft motion. Nonethe-
less, it allows the DFACS control algorithm to move the
spacecraft in the -z direction despite the thrusters geom-
etry. Figure 2 shows a view of the LISA Pathfinder S/C
as seen from above and shows the orientation of the Z
axis with respect to the solar panel.
Figure 2. A view of the LISA Pathfinder SC with the solar
panel removed. The thrusters can be observed on the outside
panels. The small view on the right side shows the orientation
of the Z axis. The colloidal thrusters are on the top and
bottom panels.
This has two consequences for science operations:
• As the thrusters of a given set are operated at al-
most the same amplitudes, close to ∼ 9µN , the
impact of cross-talk effects between the thrusters
can be neglected.
• As the illumination of the spacecraft is quite con-
stant, temperature variations are not expected to
impact the gas system.
The feeding system is separated into a high pressure
part where the N2 gas is loaded to a pressure of 292 bars
at the start of the mission and a low pressure part at 1
bar from which the thrusters are fed (see figure 3). While
the high pressure part keeps decreasing during the mis-
sion due to propellant consumption, the low pressure side
4Figure 3. Schematic of a panel with a propulsion system
attached. Each of these panels has one N2 feed line and four
micro-thrusters, two from the prime A-side and two from the
redundant B-side. One feed line can provide N2 either to
the A-side or B-side thrusters set by opening or closing the
low pressure valve. The low pressure part of the feed line is
pressure regulated to maintain a constant calibrated thrust.
is maintained at a constant pressure by two pressure reg-
ulators. The stability of the low pressure is required for
stable thruster operations. There are four high pressure
tanks located at three extremities of the spacecraft (see
figure 4), each extremity defining an independent feed
line. Feed line one and two have their own high pressure
tank while the third feed line has two tanks clustered to-
gether. A single feed branch – including both the high
and low pressure plumbing illustrated in Fig 3 – is used
by all 6 A (or B) thrusters, such that only a single tank
is depleted at a time.
This propellant storage strategy has two objectives:
• Redundancy, in case of failure of one of the 3 inde-
pendent high pressure feed lines
• Enough flexibility to have a dedicated tank empty-
ing strategy to gravitationally balance the remain-
ing fuel mass [9].
The propellant mass for the whole mission is about 10
kg which is ∼ 2% of the total mass of the satellite. After
9 months of operations ∼ 3 kg were spent, which means
that the spacecraft is losing an average 10 g of mass per
day. This mass loss directly modifies the gravity im-
balance seen by the two test masses and its impact was
calculated and included in the quasi DC drift of the dif-
ferential acceleration (∆g) between the two test masses.
This effect is observed at first order below 10−5Hz so
outside of the nominal measurement bandwidth, but still
needs to be compensated by the tank emptying strategy
to maintain a small differential gravitational field.
The functionality checks conducted during commis-
sioning such as switching between feed lines or handling
Figure 4. Simplified sketch of the cold gas high pressure tank
locations and feed branches of LISA Pathfinder. The two test
masses are shown at the center of the spacecraft.
low and high simultaneous thrusts were successfully val-
idated.
III. Thruster Characterisation -
A. Using commanded thrusts as a perturbation
measurement
During the science operation, the thrusters are actua-
tors in the multiple drag free control loops. As a conse-
quence, their noise is not a directly measurable quantity.
The first step is to estimate external perturbations on
the spacecraft acceleration GSCi , the thrusters noise be-
ing one of them. For instance let’s consider the sensitive
axis x :
GSCx = −
Fcmdx
MSC
+ x¨1 + ω
2
1 · x1
Where x1 is the measurement of the sensor used to con-
trol the spacecraft in x, ω21 is a stiffness term,
Fcmdx
MSC
is
the total commanded thrusts in x divided by the space-
craft mass, and GSCx is any potential external distur-
bances along x.
The commanded forces sent by the drag free algorithm
(DFACS ) to the thrusters (ie : Fcmdx) can be used to
measure the spacecraft disturbances under two condi-
tions :
• The controller open loop gain is very high so that
both x1 → 0 and x¨1 → 0.
• When the loop gain is very high, commanded forces
will also null-out the noise of the sensor used in the
loop. So sensing noises have to be low enough com-
5pared to any other disturbances (i.e. : x¨1noise <<
GSCx).
Both conditions are met for LISA Pathfinder within the
bandwidth 0.1 − 10 mHz. The drag free loop coun-
ters the external noises effectively up to 100 mHz. The
sensing noises have been estimated, approximately, at
35·10−15mHz−1/2 for the x interferometric position mea-
surement, 2 nmHz−1/2 , for y and z capacitive measure-
ments and 10−7 radHz−1/2 for θ1 capacitive measure-
ment, see references [1] and [10]. Their impact on the
spacecraft acceleration is well below the thrusters noise.
Note that it also means that TMs are considered as per-
fect inertia reference frames for this study.
B. Thruster noise and other external perturbations
Among the disturbances modelled in the ∼ mHz range
on the spacecraft, a thruster noise of 0.1 µNHz−1/2 is
the dominant one and is at least an order of magnitude
above the solar wind protons and the solar radiation
pressure fluctuations impact on the spacecraft motion.
These quantities have been estimated from ACE([11])
measurements and projected on LPF. Still, it is not
possible to disentangle in the commanded thrusts, the
thrusters noise contribution from a potential unknown
noise source. So complementary measurements were per-
formed to understand this level of noise. As one of
NASA’s contributions, LISA Pathfinder included a sec-
ond set of thrusters, i.e. the colloidal thrusters [12], they
have been used to remove this ambiguity. The com-
manded forces on the Z axis of the spacecraft with similar
control scheme but with three different thrusters configu-
rations (i.e. facing the same amplitude of the SRP) have
been compared (see figure 5) :
1. The colloidal thrusters only are used for the drag
free and solar radiation pressure (SRP) compensa-
tion (green line).
2. The colloidal thrusters are used for the drag free
but the SRP is partially compensated by an open
loop force commanded on four cold gas thrusters
(red line). Cold gas thrusters number 1,2, 5 and 6
have been used for this, with thrusts of 18.4, 12.5,
5.3 and 11 µN , respectively. The remaining 2 cold
gas thrusters were set to provide 0 thrust, i.e. their
noise contribution were not suppressed.
3. The cold gas thrusters only are used for drag free
and SRP compensation (blue line).
When the colloidal thrusters only are used, the noise
associated with the force compensation applied to the
spacecraft (green line in the figure) is four times lower
at 10 mHz than in the two other configurations. In the
second configuration, an additional open loop thrust on
four of the cold gas thrusters was sufficient to increase
Figure 5. Amplitude Spectral Density of commanded forces
on the Z-axis of the spacecraft. The drag free is active in
the three configurations. In green : Colloidal thrusters only
are used. In red the colloidal thrusters are used for the drag
free and an open loop thrusts is commanded on four cold gas
thrusters. In blue, the cold gas thrusters only are used.
the commanded force noise up to 0.4 µNHz−1/2. This is
exactly the noise level of the third configuration when the
cold gas thrusters only are used for drag free operations.
These measurements showed that cold gas thrusters noise
are indeed the dominant source of external perturbation.
As a consequence we can infer the level of noise of the cold
gas thrusters by directly using the commanded thrusts.
Figure 6. Averaged commanded thrust Amplitude Spectral
Density (ASD) during a ”noise” run (DoY 95:104 ) below 10
mHz where the commanded thrust noise is dominant. Be-
low 0.3 mHz, the impact of the rotation of the spacecraft
is observed, see figure 9. Above, a white noise behaviour is
observed with the presence of discreet lines.
6C. Thruster noise general considerations
The six degrees of freedom of the spacecraft
(xSC , ySC , zSC , θSC , ηSC ,ΦSC) are controlled with
six thrusters. As a consequence there is only one set of
commanded thrusts that can achieve a given spacecraft
motion. Moreover all these axis are drag free controlled
with closed loop transfert functions equal to one up
to 10mHz [13]. Two major sources of correlations in
the commanded thrusts unrelated to the thrusters were
investigated :
i) To constantly point toward the sun and keep the
antenna oriented toward earth, it is necessary to apply
additional torques on the spacecraft at low frequencies
(below 0.5 mHz) referred as the attitude control. These
torques could create a correlated signal between com-
manded thrusts that doesn’t relate to the thruster noise.
They were measured using the forces applied on the y/z
axis of the TMs and are orders of magnitude lower than
the measured commanded torques in the 0.02 - 10 mHz
frequency band.
ii) The scheme by which the DFACS commands forces
and torques to counter the movement of the spacecraft
is followed by a dispatching algorithm (i.e. a distribution
of the thrusts among the thrusters in order to apply the
requested forces and torques to the spacecraft) that can
be suspected to introduce a level of correlation between
the thrusters. A study of such correlations has been
performed using ESA’s LISA Pathfinder simulator which
includes both the DFACS and the dispatching. The
results show that no significant level of correlation is
observed below 10 mHz and that, above, the correlations
observed are explained by the impact of the DFACS.
So we expect the noise level of a given thruster, be-
low 10 mHz, to be reflected as a noisy command of this
particular thruster. Figure 6 shows the mean amplitude
spectrum density, averaged over all 6 thrusters, of the
commanded thrust during a science run (DoY 95:104 ).
A few remarks can be made:
• The thrusters were calibrated during Station Keep-
ing by the ESA Mission Operation Center in Darm-
stadt. It is estimated to be precise to better than
10%. That sets our major source of error when
estimating thrusters noise.
• Above 10 mHz the measured thruster noise in-
creases due to the TM1 θ inertia sensor noise. This
channel is used to control the ΘSC axis (rotation
around the sensitive axis).
• Discrete lines are present at 1.5 mHz and its har-
monics. Groups of lines are also present around 55
and 70 mHz. This will be discussed later in this
section.
• Below 0.3 mHz, the rise in amplitude is attributed
to the rotation of the spacecraft, see figure 9.
• Discarding the observed lines, the noise between
0.3 mHz and 10 mHz is constant with an average
value of 0.17 µN/
√
Hz.
Figure 7. Evolution of the average Amplitude Spectral Den-
sity of each commanded thruster noises in the 1.7− 2.7 mHz
frequency range as a function of time (DoY). The three pan-
els show, from top to bottom, thrusters 1 - 2, 3 - 4 and 5 -
6. The dashed lines indicate the period during which NASA’s
colloidal thrusters were used.
Figure 7 shows the evolution, over most of the mission,
of the noise for each individual thruster between 1 and
10 mHz, after removal of the spectral lines (see figure 6).
Each data point corresponds to a 24h measurement and
their statistical errors are smaller than the size of the data
points. Up to DoY 272 set A thrusters were used and be-
yond there was a switch to set B. The black dotted lines,
at DoY 179 and 339, define the period when NASA’s col-
loidal thrusters were used and which induced a significant
increase (a few degrees) in the temperature of the S/C.
This is a possible explanation for the increase of the noise
in this period. Otherwise, the noise levels display rather
stable values up to DoY 179. Beyond DoY 272, when set
B thrusters were used and large temperature variations
were imposed on the S/C, slightly larger fluctuations are
observed.
The thrusters noise exceeds the mission requirements
by around 70% but it still fits within the noise margin
and doesn’t impact the performances of LISA Pathfinder
or of LISA. It will be seen, in the next section, that part
of this noise is a common (coherent) noise which will
need further ground studies to elucidate.
Prior to the mission, ground characterisations were
performed [14] on a thruster flight model but without
the feeding system and only down to 2 mHz because of
test bench limitations. These tests demonstrated a noise
lower than 0.1µNHz−1/2 for similar range of thrusts, thus
below the values observed in flight. This seems to imply a
7problem related with the feeding system common to both
primary and redundant set of thrusters, even though, so
far, no explicit investigation has demonstrated this.
D. Common (coherent) Noise Between Thrusters
Figure 8 shows the Amplitude Spectral Density (ASD)
of the forces on the X, Y and Z axis during a noise
run. One observes that the noise level on the Z axis
around 1 mHz is significantly larger than those on the
other axis. The dotted lines indicate the levels expected,
around 1 mHz, if the thrusters noise measured by the
individual thrusts commanded are projected on the X, Y
and Z and considered as statistically independent noises.
The mismatch between expected and measured values
and that these lines are also above the measured X and
Y forces, can be explained by the presence of a common
noise. Because of the orientations of the thrusters (see
table I), a common noise would add up on the Z axis
whereas it would have a null impact on the X and Y
axis where the sum of the direction cosines is quasi-null.
This asymmetry is observed in figure 8. Figure 9 shows
the Amplitude Spectral Density (ASD) of the torques
around the X, Y and Z axis during the same period and
the projection of measured thrusters noise as incoherent
noises. The difference between these predictions and the
measurements can, there again, be explained by the ori-
entation of the thrusters (see table I) and the presence
of a common noise. In order to evaluate the hypothesis
of a common noise, a coherence analysis of the thruster
noises has been performed.
Figure 10 shows the correlation values observed be-
tween thrusters 1 and 2 (red line) and between thrusters
5 and 6 (blue line), for DoY 95:104 in both cases. Below
10 mHz a strong degree of correlation is observed. At the
frequencies corresponding to the observed lines in figure
8 the correlation is 100%, as discussed in the preceding
section, these lines are common to all thrusters. Apart
from these discrete cases, the correlation stays close to
90% for the first case and close to 50% for the second.
This indicates that there exists a common component be-
tween thrusters. The same observation can be made for
all other thruster pairs (the coherence levels varying be-
tween 90% and 50%) and for the duration of the mission
although a significant decrease of coherence is observed
for DoY ' 300.
The method to extract this common noise component
is the following:
• Figure 5 shows that the common noise measured
on the Z-axis is independent of the average com-
manded thrusts (between 0 and 18.4 µN for the
joint experiment with the colloidal or all thrusters
at 9 µN for coldgas only) but inherent to the
coldgas micro-propulsion system. So the (strong)
assumption is made that the common noise is equal
on all thrusters, i.e. the level of common noise on
thrusteri (in µN/
√
Hz) is the same as on thrusterj .
• Using a coherence algorithm for each pair of
thrusters that estimates the cross power spectrum
between two time series, the level of the common
component is extracted. There are therefore 15
such values from as many pairs.
• The average of these values is then used to estimate
the common component. Taking the minimum of
these values would diminish this estimate by only
10%.
Figure 11 displays, for each thruster, the mean noise
level (in µN
√
Hz) during the whole mission after the im-
pact of the spectral lines has been removed. These val-
ues are quite stable although some evolution is seen be-
yond DoY 300. The black points and dotted line shows
the average common (coherent) noise over all thruster
pairs and for each measurement using the method out-
lined above.
Figure 12 displays the level of uncorrelated thrust
(in µN
√
Hz) for each thruster. The uncorrelated noise
level is calculated by subtracting, in power, the common
noise level from the total power. From this study, it is
concluded that the uncorrelated (statistically indepen-
dent) thruster noise of the thrusters can be estimated,
in the mHz range, as a white noise with levels between
0.5 and 0.15 µN/
√
Hz. The value for thruster 1 at DoY
90 appearing as an outlier. The uncorrelated noise lev-
els appear to be stable in time with an average level of
∼ 0.10 µN/
√
Hz, suggesting that the evolution of the to-
tal noise level beyond DoY 300 (see figure 11) could be
due to the evolution of the common noise contribution.
Figure 8. Amplitude Spectral Density (ASD) of commanded
forces for DoY 95:104. The dotted lines indicates the ex-
pected levels if the individual measured thruster noises were
statistically incoherent.
8Figure 9. Amplitude Spectral Density (ASD) of commanded
torques for DoY 95:104. The dotted lines indicates the ex-
pected levels if the individual measured thruster noises were
statistically incoherent.
Figure 10. Correlation (absolute value and phase difference)
between thrusters 1 and 2 (red lines) and between thrusters
5 and 6 (blue lines) as measured during DoY 95:104. Above
10 mHz, the correlations are due to the DFACS system.
.
E. Thrusters lines
As can be seen on figure 6, a number of discrete lines
are observed at 1.5 mHz and its multiples. Other sets of
lines are seen around 55 and 70 mHz. In fact all these
lines appear to originate from the same source and, as
shown above, are a feature of the cold gas propulsion
system and 100% correlated between individual thrusts.
The lines observed at 55 and 70 mHz are, as shown by
figures 13 and 14 , multiple lines separated by 1.5 mHz
indicating that they probably have a common origin to
the lines observed at lower frequencies.
The observation that these lines are extremely narrow
seems to point to an electronic effect. As an example, a
quality factor (QF = f/∆f(@3db)) of ∼ 2000 is measured
for the 3 mHz line during DoY 95:104.
Figure 11. Mean Thruster noise as a function of DoY. The
black dots indicate the average value of the common (coher-
ent) part of the thrust, calculated between all possible pairs.
.
Figure 12. Extracted uncorrelated thruster noises as a func-
tion of DoY. See text for further details
.
It should be noted that they produce a real motion of
the spacecraft since they can be seen by measurements
of the distance between TM1 and the spacecraft.
We are currently investigating a clock synchronisa-
tion problem between the thruster electronic that runs a
loop at 40 Hz and the DFACS that request commanded
thrusts at 10 Hz based on a separate clock. This seems
to be confirmed by a study of their behaviour during the
mission that shows a correlation between the frequency
of the lines and the average temperature of the spacecraft
(see figure 15) with a coupling coefficient of 0.02 mHz/K
for the line at 1.5 mHz. Further studies should be per-
formed on a dedicated ground based testbed in order to
track and eventually confirm their origin. It may be in-
teresting to note that the line seen at 70 mHz shows a
similar dependence upon temperature (but with a slope
of 0.93 mHz/K) whereas the 55 mHz line has the same
slope as the 70 mHz line but with a negative value (see
figure 15). It is worth noting that the temperature de-
pendence df/dT of the 70 mHz line is equal to 70/1.5
times the df/dT of the 1.5 mHz line.
9Figure 13. Observed lines around 70 mHz. The lines are
separated by 1.52 mHz. The lowest frequency line is observed
at 1.54 mHz. Data for DoY 95:104.
Figure 14. Observed lines around 50 mHz. The lines are
separated by 1.55 mHz The lowest frequency line is observed
at 1.54 mHz. Data for DoY 95:104.
IV. Projection for LISA - Even though greatly re-
duced by the drag free controller, the thrusters noise is
an important source of spacecraft motion with respect to
the test masses above ∼ mHz [13]. Measurements of the
thrusters induced motion are given on LPF by in-loop
drag free controlled channels : x1, y1+y2, z1+z2, y1-y2,
z1-z2 and θ1. The motion itself does not directly couple
with the test mass to test mass measurement error. In
LPF, the optical bench or spacecraft motion is correlated
between the two TMs so that it is eliminated when the
differential acceleration (∆g) is computed. For LISA,
the optical bench displacement noise will also be com-
pletely suppressed after reconstruction of the test mass-
test mass measurement between two satellites with the
Time Delay Interferometry algorithm. However, thruster
noises, through spacecraft motion, will impact LISA via
Figure 15. Frequency evolution of 1.5, 55 and 70 mHz
thruster lines during the mission and the average temperature
of the satellite as a function of DoY. A strong correlation is
seen with a coefficient of 0.02 mHz/K for the 1.5 mHz line.
two main physical effects:
• Optical imperfections (misalignments and wave-
front error) will couple spacecraft motion into opti-
cal path length error. This source of noise is usually
referred to as tilt to length coupling (TTL) for the
spacecraft angular jitter coupling.
• A moving spacecraft will couple the TM-spacecraft
relative position with any gradient field such as
the spacecraft self-gravity or the electrostatic field.
This coupling generates a parasitic force on the TM
proportional at the first order with the TM position
(ie : a stiffness term).
Both these effects were characterised on LPF but will
impact LISA differently. In LPF the test masses are af-
fected by the same spacecraft motion, so a significant
part of the stiffness noises contribution appeared as cor-
related noise and vanished when computing ∆g. The
stiffness coefficient was measured via dedicated experi-
ments at ω21 = (−525 ± 30) × 10−9/s2 while differential
stiffness (∆ω212) was consistent with zero [1]. For LISA,
spacecraft motion will be uncorrelated between two dis-
tant spacecraft so that contributions for a test mass to
test mass measurement will be incoherent and sum up
quadratically in the noise budget. If we assume similar
levels of stiffness and design of drag free controller, the
expression
√
2 · x1 · ω21 gives a rough estimation of the
thrusters impact on stiffness noise for LISA. The addi-
tional factor of
√
2 is applied to take into account the
effect on both test masses. This contribution has a max-
imum of 6.7× 10−15ms−2 at 25 mHz which is well below
the LISA noise curve requirement in terms of differential
acceleration as shown in [1].
In LPF spacecraft pickup into ∆g was mainly due to
misalignment between the TMs, the GRS and the space-
craft. The resulting contribution appeared as a bump
between 20mHz and 100mHz. It was subtracted by fit-
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ting a simple model using other TM’s degrees of Free-
dom measurements [8]. The optical layout in LISA to
do a test mass to test mass measurement is much more
complex as it involves multiple interferometers and imag-
ing systems. More sources of misalignment as well as
the wavefront error of the transmitted beam will greatly
increase the level of coupling between angular or lateral
jitter of the spacecraft and the main measurement. Post-
processing subtraction of this noise will be mandatory to
achieve the required performance for LISA. The subtrac-
tion method won’t be as straightforward as for LPF since
it will rely on the Time Delay Interferometry algorithm
first to reconstruct laser noise free signals. So, minimiz-
ing the thrusters noise impact on the spacecraft jitter by
DFACS design or by a better handling of the common
noise and lines will be crucial for this source of noise.
V. Conclusion - The full cold gas propulsion sys-
tem (i.e. the thrusters with their feeding system) was
characterised with a flat white noise component of ∼
0.17µN/
√
Hz down to 0.02 mHz. This noise has been
decomposed into a common (coherent) and incoherent
part, both of comparable amplitudes. The presence of
lines and the common (coherent) part of the noise were
identified as a cold gas thruster system contribution by
joint use of the NASA provided colloidal propulsion sys-
tem with the cold gas system.
As there is no clear evidence on the origin of these
artefacts, the observations that have been made in-flight
(correlation of the lines with the temperature, a noise in-
sensitive to the thrusters used) should lead to specific
ground experiments in order to elucidate and remedy
these effects.
The gain of the thrusters were calibrated by ESA’s
Mission Operation Center during station keeping and the
values obtained seem reliable to better than 10%.
For LISA, the gain fluctuation have no consequences
on its predicted performances. However, the observed
spectral lines and the excess coherent noise will induce
spacecraft motion that will couple with the test masses
sensitive axis motion through stiffness and optical imper-
fections. Their expected level could be non-negligible.
Dedicated studies or design strategy should therefore be
devoted to explain or suppress their presence.
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